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Oeochemists ara m a l O y  well pleased with a two component model to account for the howardite 
achondrites. The model concludes the howarditss am mechical mixtures of a diogenite annpamt 
and a w i t h !  component, both f m  the m e  psrent body, crushed and mixed during regolith 
gardening by infalling objects. Trace element studies suegest the infalling objects sre principally 
c e r m c h o n b . i t e s .  Indeed, fragnentsof C2chondrites have been found in the hawardites, 
Kagoeta ( 1 ) anddxizie ( 2). Meteoriticlsts with a petrological bent , however, hiwe a l w w  had 
trouble with the model bect#rse of a significant prssence of mineralogical components in the 
bw ia ted  matrix of some h d i t e s  that sre not k w n  from mydiogeniteor eucrite(3,4,5,6). 
TRsse components are, principaOty, l ow-8  pyraxenes in the renge of Fs15 to 22 and/or [less 
frequently] magnesian o l i v i m  (Fa9 to 20). Meny h d i t e s  heve not been studied in  sufficient 
detail to know for certain whether they carry these magnesim minerals or not. Of thse studied in 
detail Kspoeta, Ymato 7308 snd Monticello contain siwifiwnt mounts of magnesian pyroxenes. 
Kapoeta (7), Pavlovka (8), Mo l tm  (9), Wadmqpl [ lo) ,  Luotalsks ( 10) andYamato 7308 (5) 
contain trace amounts of olivine, however, only Kapoeta, Wesnargel, Molten8 and Yamato 7308 ere 
known to carry magnesim olivines. In my event, the olivine contents of these howsrdites is minor 
compared to the content d magnesim pyroxenes. 

I t  Is sometimes assumed thet magmian pyroxenes (with ar without fnagnesian o l i v im)  in 
horHardites result from axasinal deep impact excavations in the perent body, bringing up crushed 
material from lower, differentiated lep/ers. In addition, some diogenites do mry traces of olivine 
( 1 1 ), however, they are too fayalitic (Fa25 to 32) to writ for the olivines found in M i t e s ,  
just as the pyroxenes in the diogenites we too im rich (Fs25 to 27)(3) to account for the 
magnesian pyroxenes In howsrdites. The deep excavation hypothesis mnot  be ruled out. 

Another interesting possibility for the source of these m a l o u s  compositions of pyroxenes 
(and olivines) is from the impacting bodies respmsible for the ~ l i t h  tgrh ing,  Jerane wd 
C.M-L fwnd a 4x5 mm porphyrltlc hyperstm chondrule (wlth traces of feldspar end gl8ss) in 
Weshoqjai. I k d  & Takeda ( 1984) illustrated two a ~ u l e " - l i k e  objects (%500pm each) in  
Ymato 7308. The first of these (YAM/? 1 ) looks like a porphyritic olivine-pyroxenechordrule 
(althwgh the suthot-s did not note the presence of glass). The second (YAM/67) does not look too 
much like a chondrule; it too amsists of olivine and pyroxene. A third object these 8utha-s refer to 
as "chondru1e"-like (not illustrated) elso m i s t s  of both olivine end pyroxene. The pymxenes in  
these objects ( Fs 15 to 22) f i t  the range of m a l o u s  pymena found in the matrix of Ymato 
7308; one of the olivines (Fa1 8 in YAtI/67) is also in the m p a s i t i m l  rang? of the rare mstrix 
olivines. Recently we have found radiating pyroxene chondrules in Monticello (625pm1, Pavlwka 
(4mm), Kapmta ( 1 mm) snd Ymato 7308 (450prn). Each m i s t s  of pyroxenes with mesostasis 
glass. We decided to investigate the Chonelsules In  Achondrites (the C.1A.s) in ader to see whet 
they reveal Wt the vari&y of impactcrts on the h a r d i t e  regolith surfm, and specifically 
whether these impactors m the sources of the m a l m  mimalogical mponents seen in  some of 
the h a r d i  tes. 

In all cases the chwrdrules are without rims d we pertially integrated along their edges into 
the surrounding howardite matrices. This is also true for Y A W 7  1. The pyroxenes in the these 
chondrules are 
PAVLOVKA Fs 18 to Fs45 MWTICELLO Fs52 (Wo20) (uniform throughout chondrule) 
YANATO/A Fs 1 5 to Fs25 KAPOETA/H Fs56 (uniform thro@out ctmctrule) 

I t  is clear thd  the Ymato chondrules (YAM/A, YAM/7 1 , YAM/76) could be sources of matrix 
magnesia pyroxenes found in Yemato 7308. Neither the Monticello nor Kspoeta ctnmkules cwld 
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account for the magnesian pyroxenes in their matrices. Pevlwka is not known to have mapsian 
matrix pyrwenes, although its dmdrule could provide them. We intend to search Pavlovka matrix 
far such pyroxenes. 

Bulk composltim of these chondrules, as well as the bulk awnpasition ofYAH/7 1 (5) are 
plotted in the pseudo-ternary OLIVINE-PMIOCLASE-SILICA ( 12) along with M a  f m  an 
assortment of equilibrated end unequilibrated ( including carbonaceous) chondrltes. The two Yameto 
chondrules and Pavlovka fall insi& the cluster of these chonbite chondrules. The Monticello and 
Kepoeta chondrules, however, plot far away from them; i t  is interesting that these are the only two 
CIA with uniform mineral compositions. 

In addltion to occasional chondrerles, all hardi tes mtain varying mounts of spherical glass 
beads and fragments of glass beads. The relatively m m m  spherical glass beak in Bununu ( 13), 
K-a (8) and Malvern (8) ere clearly microtektites formed by impacts into the howardite 
regolith. Thsa we also found in the lunar regolith md will probably be found in the Deimos, 
Phobos, M m  and Mercury segoliths. Thesa spherical microtektites imply high energy impects. 
Compositionally they all plot close to their respective whole rock positions in the pseudo-ternsry. 
Such impacts would be expected to demolish the impactors. Thus, i t  is strenge that the only 
d#wdritlc fragments magnized In howardltes are among the most fragile of the chondrltes, C2. I t  
3-3 thet impacts have a r8nge of emgies from low to high. Isolated CIA in m e  howardites 
mnot be debris from low energy impacts for we would expect to find whole fragments of chondrites, 
as we do of the C2s. At higher impact velocities i t  is impossible thet chondrules are released wlthout 
any edhering chondrite matrix material, unless all the impactors were Bjurbale- like chdrites. 
We conclude that the chondrules found in howardites were travelling 8s isolated bodies in space end 
fell into the howwdite regolith at maderate to small relative velocities. 

I f  ordinary chondrites were the source of m a l o u s  magmsim pyroxenes in some howardites, 
we would expect to observe a hlgh ollvtne/pyroxene ratio tn them. Thls is not the case. If 
u?rbomam chondrites we the swm we would agein expect to find e high ol/px ratio, with most of 
the pyroxenes and olivines close to pure Fo md En. We do not. F m  the miniscule population of CIA 
we observe pyroxenes snd o l i v im in the right compositional rsnge, end most of the CIA are 
pyroxene rich. Thus, the CIA could contribute to the awmalous pqulation of minerals in the 
howerdites. The compositions of the Monticello md Kepoeta CIA, both with radiating pyroxene 
marphology, suggest they are chondrules we hwe never saen in our mllectiom. 
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